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Willett Arena tops list of expansions
by Kelly Leeker
News Editor
Expansion of Willett Arena
topped the list of six recommendations on how to spend
$750,000 in motel tax revenues.
The Stevens Point Long
Range Room Tax Planning
Committee evaluated over 40
proposals before choosing six
projects at their meeting Monday night.
Changes to the arena, including a larger warming room and
more bathrooms on the southwest part of the building, carry
with them a projected cost of
$420,000, about one quarter of
which will be paid by outside
sources.
These sources include the Student Government Association,
who last year granted the athletic department $45,000 for the

project and approved a loan of
$55,000 in case the department
is unable to repay the loan they
are seeking from other sources.
"It is a city project," said John
Jury, chair of the Hotel and
Motel Committee. "The SGA
and the Athletic Department are
making contribution which
will pay for about one-fourth of
the total cost."
Other plans for expansion of
the arena include the construetion of two locker rooms in the
basement of the southwest area
and additional seating and a new
entry on the west side in order to
help solve the parking problem
in the neighborhood during
games.
People with season tickets will
be able to enter through this new
door and could park in a lot near
the door and not on the street in
front of people's houses, Jury

a

said.
This would alleviate the parking problem as well as ensure
that ticket holders would not
have to wait in line for hours to
enter the arena.
The committee approved the
project because they feel it will
greatly benefit the community,

pays rent for the use of the
facility.
The proposal will need to pass
through the Parks Commission
and the Finance Committe in
early November before it is
brought before the Common
Council, where a final approval
would mean that construction

"The community is getting a $400,000 addition and it
is costing them $300,000. "
according to Jury.
"The community is getting a
$400,000 addition and it is costing them $300,000," he said, adding that more community residents may be able to purchase
season tickets because of the additional seating.
The arena is also used for the
Badger State Games and several
community events including a
open skating for youth, said
Jurv. The Athletic D~partment

could begin.
Jury said the recommendation
by the subcommittee was a large
hurdle for the proposal, since
the group contained four members of the Common Council.
Expansion of the arena, if the
proposal is passed, is scheduled
for completion before the 1994
hockey season begins.
"I remain somewhat hopeful it
could be col!lpleted, if the
proposal jumps all the pelitical

hurdles and people come
through with their verbal commitments," said Jury.
Other projects in the package
include providing funding to the
Schmeeckle Reserve Visitors
Center/Wisconsin Hall of Fame,
Green Circle Trail System and
giving financial assistance to
the Portage County Youth Soccer Association for the development of a new soccer complex
or for improvements to the existing area.
Acquiring land in order to
preserve natural community
belt lines and corridors and improving the bandshell area of
Pfiffner Pioneer Park are the
final projects in the proposal.
The hotel/motel room tax is
used to improve area parks and
for projects that will attract
visitors, increase community interest and generate revenue.

Actors evoke oraise from critic Former

Acting, directing make SteefMagnolias a successful production
Drama Analysis
by Kerry Liethen
Co11tributor
Amusing, sentimental, and
whole-hearted are a few words
to describe the cast of Steel
Magnolias.
The play itself created a warm
down home emotion between
the six players and the audience.
Besides the actors and audience
was the master designed set that
created Truvy's beauty shop
perfectly. I truly felt like they
were down on the bayou with
Truvy, Annelle, Clairee, Shelby, M'Lynn, and Ouiser.
I could believe that those six
actresses gave us their best
southerers. Although the
southern drawls could ha¥e
been improved, the rest of the
cast should have taken lessons
from M'Lynn, Heidi Dippold,
who let her lines roll out with
time and grace.
Not only was the acting top
shape, but director Robert
Baruch can be proud of the
production. His cast was given
good words to work with from
playwright Robert Harling. Mr.
Harling had just the right touch
of humor and feeling to set the
mood of the play.
Aside from the cast and direction of the production, I must
also mention the connection be-

leader
dies
by Julie King
Typesetter

Students present the drama, "Steel Magnolias." From left to right are Eileen
Harty, Heidi Dippold, Crescent Allen, Susie Larson, Tricia Theiler and Andrea
Anders.
tween costumes, set, lighting,
and make-up.
The designers for this production deserve praise. However,
Ouiser's (Eileen Harty) costuming could have been a bit more
aggressive.
Also, Clairees (Susan Larson)

shoes that were supposedly
"racy" were mighty drab. Personally I've seen "racier" shoes
at the bowling alley.
In addition to the costumes was
the lighting, which provided just
the right touch to the wonderful
make-up.

In support of the designers was
the backstage crew that
provided to be efficient and
skillful. Their swiftness with
the props allowed the production to go off without a hitch.

See Steel page 5

Arthur Fritsche!, retired administrator of UWSP, died last
Tuesday at age 74.
Fritsche! came to UWSP in
1970 as the first Dean of the
College of Professional Studies.
"He was a superb- educator,"
said Education Professor
Thomas McCaig.
"He was very understanding
and compassionate regarding
the students, and he worked
very closely with the faculty."
Fritschel was also very active
outside of the University.
He loved watching and coaching sports and was an accomplished musician, including
being director of the
Grenadiers--a local band for
senior citizens.
He was formerly chairman of
the Board of St. Mike's Hospital, a member of the Stevens
Point Area School Board and
the president of his parish at
Trinity Lutheran Church. _
In 1989, Fritschel was honored
by Phi Delta Kappa for outstanding contributions to or-

See Fritschel page 5
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MILLADORE · Eleven residents whose drinking water was
contaminated . will share
$400,000 as a result ofalawsuit
that was settled last.week. /
The suit charged that Schier!
Oil and Heating, Inc., Wisconsin Central Ltd,; East Side Auto,
.and the Minneapolis. St. Paul
.and Sault S~. Marie Railway
were responsible for a 1974

where

Smoke screen

I

LOCAL

chemical spill
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had operated a service station,

WAUSAU - A fonne:r Catholic
priest accused of sexually as.
saulting a tee,age boy and
taking photos while file boy was
naked has been sentenced to a
year in jail.
·
David Malsch, 54, was dis·
missed of three othe.r charges as
p!U't -of a plea bargain after he
pleaded no contest to sexually
assaulting a child in a hotel
room in Wausau.

.~TArE :J•· . .·
EAGLE RIVER ! A uistaurant
that was ordered to close last
Fdday after two employees
were diagnosed with .cryp·
tosporidiosis defied .the order
and remained o~n ~p_i:ing. the

z~~~i~

• employees w~Jound to h,ve

. the same disease that affected

3701000 Milwaukee j~jdents
last spring

/

AVilasCountyll~t.hOffwer
said the restaurant ·will now
remain clc>sed until alhviol~
tions have been.conecm,cf .

~ tex. :if-

officiats accused of, 1yifig and

AUGUSTA ~ Officials in Eau
Claire County have
that an.
Amish school wiltJ.,e closed for
violating state law un.lessit adds
eleci.ricity, exit ~jps, $piqke

saw,

i~
then voted in favor<>f abill.ex•;
empting Ami4h ~boots from
the building ~ . The bill
goes to full Se~and cqU:ld be
voted on.~~ {'Jqvomber.

MINEOµ,

!i: i~"-

tafuoco pleaded;.juilty Tuesday

deceiving the publjc ~la. tothird~degteejapecfouleeping
failed raid ton tl\e Jfrarfoh . wi~.AmyFishef§tf<>reher \7th

A burning smell by the entrance of the Encore room Monday prompted officials
to evacuate the University Center (photo by Chris Kelley).

Board moves on UC policy
The University Center policy
Board held its bi-monthly meeting Tuesday and reached tentative agreement on how to
evAluate the survey handed out
at checkpoint
A subcommittee consisting of
Suzy
Thompson,
Bmadt
Bergeron, Brian Swearingen,
and Josh Lifchutz was appointed to query the faculty for
recommendations on how to
analyze the survey. The faculty
members they talked to were
Professors Schoenecker and
Kung of mathematics and statistics.
The professors came up with
two possible ways of fairly

evaluating the surveys. These
answers were based on the percentages of the total responses
to the three question asked in the
survey.
In question "a" respondents
were asked if the current pol icy
should be continued, in "b" the
question was asked if there
should be further restrictions on
smoking, and in "c" the respondents were asked if they favored
eliminating smoking entirely.
The professors recommended
that if 50%+ of votes were for
"a" then no change wou10 be
made. If the sum of the respon·
ses in "b" and "c" were greater
than "a" then there would be a
change to the policy. If "c"
received 50%+ of the vote
smoking should be eliminated.
The professors also recom-

mended that the committee conducting the evaluation should be
from outside the UCPB,
preferably a faculty member, a
smoker, and a non-smoker.
The recommendations were
passed by the board but they are
waiting for input from SGA
before going ahead with the
plan.
In other business, a proposal
was made by WWSP-90FM to
play the station in the UC. But
it was pointed out that the system currently being used is not
set up to segregate music from
public areas of the building and
offices. The issue was deferred
until the next meeting while the
board has a chance to investigate other alternatives.
The next meeting of the board
will be Oct. 19.

Official fall enrollment at
UWSP is 8,615, three less than
one year ago.
Campus officials were
originally planning to lower the
count by 100 to comply with
Board of Regents-required "enrollment management" targets.
However, a decision was made
locally to exercise the regent option of going over the target by

as much as one percent The
overrun was .9 percent
One of the reasons university
officials didn't want to further
reduce enrollment was to minimize problems of access for students, particularly in this part of
the state, according to Registrar
David Eckholm.
Next year, if the university
again opts to stay ahead of its
target, it will have to reduce its

size by 100 students.
If it seeks to meet the actual target, an additional 70 students
would have to be eliminated.
UWSP accepted 124 more
transfers than last year for a total
of 467 students, but the freshman class was down by 23, reentering students were down by
63, and "other" new students
were down by 83.

by Bill Downs
(' ontributor

iBz:t1=:r:i!;•i UWSP evades enrollment cuts
director of the Bult!lii .of AJ..
cohol, ;ro~
and Dan Conroy, SQ~~q>uty

aiid?F~, ,
as-

.soicateoftheATPdiriictQtwere
tho top officials iq )Yaa> after
the raid on Feb, 28Fin which
• foot ATF agents' and sil .®lt,.
membei:s died'.
· · .·.·.· · · · · · · · ·

Fisher is serv
.•·. ·•·. i.iig\·~·•.. S45 ·year
prison sentence f-0r .sho~µng
B'Uttafuoco*a wife in the head in
1992. She said~ wu angry
that B'1ttafuoco en4.ed their J
fair,

w.

MOSCOW - lhmdteils<>fltw
si!Ul President Boris Yeltsin'&-

opponentssumndettAMonday
after·anny tank:$ •·. arid soyer,p..

SOMALIA, -"~
~ fro,n
Mogadishu ittdicJte<i that at

least 12 u.S; sol4i~rs were
killed Sunday white fighti~g in

•::tl!fJii:!:lllrtlt;
<~~;11~$esi~IJ~s~sp~
were holed up;
.
ptOrtttoopsinto
• hard-liners

orde~220

The government's attack
• came afteranattemptSundayby

wac:torn country despite the
deaths, bringing the nwnbet' of

the

10,000 foes of Yeltsin to seize
government building and overthrow the president.
The opponents, including patliament leaders, were cballenging Yeltsin's attempts t<> be the
ruling body of Russia.

soldiers fighting (or the United
Nations to 28,000, including

4,700 Americans:·
The new troops will come
from an infantry division in Fort
Stewart,Ga.. Aspinalsoorde:red
two a~rial gu~~es ~d several

Government News Update
UW Board of Regents President Katharine Lyall will be on
campus Monday, October 11th
and would like to hear from
YOU!! She will be hosting a
meeting in the Wright Lounge
of the University Center at 9:30
a.m. She looks forward to hearing from you :
The Treasures Workshop for
all annually funded organizations is scheduled for Sunday,
October 10th at 8:00 p.m. in
room 116 of the COPS Build-

ing. All organizations seeking
annual fundings are required to
attend!
The budget revisions deadline
has been extended to 4:30 p.m.
on October 12th. Please stop in
the SGA office for further information. Revision deliberations
are scheduled for October 16th
and 17th. If you applied for
revisions, you will be contacted
for a time.
Tuesday, October 12th at 4:30
p.m. in the Heritage Room of the

UC will be the first meeting of
the Multi-Cultural Coalition.
This meeting will provide a
forum for all students to express
your issues, concerns and ideas
about Cultural Diversity on our
campus. all are invited and encouraged to attend.

SGA
PU:
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Faculty 's ethics questioned at UWSP
Uncalled for behavior and test questions upset students
By Stacy Fox
Copy Editor
It seems that some of UWSP' s
faculty are talcing our education
as a joke lately.
Most students genuinely study
for hours trying to learn material
from their classes, only to fmd
absurd questions on exams and
inappropriate treatment in the
classroom.
Correct me ifl am wrong, but I
thought the whole idea of an
exam is to test your knowledge
on the MATERIAL in lecture
notes and class textbooks!
Imagine my shock when a
question on my geography test
read, "who are the editors of our
textbook?"
Excuse me?!
I could understand this ifl was
taking an American Novel
course and needed to know that
Fitzgerald wrote "The Great
Gatsby."
But what good will it do me to
memorize that F. Smith and
Wm. Black helped edit my
geography book?

Sure, give credit where credit
is due, but don't let it adversely
effect my grade--and my grade
point--for no good reason.
I was able to master text and
lecture material. I had studied
for hours on the key points my
professor outlined in class.

she spelt her professor's name
wrong. She also received a
tongue-lashing.
Katie was told "it would be appreciated if she took the time to
learn her educators' names."
Sure, I can understand that.

I'm not sure what a college
tardy means, but if "Steve" is
late again, he'll end up skipping
the entire hour because his
professor doesn't understand
that it's sometimes hard to fmd
a parking spot.

As serious, dedicated students, we should expect appropriate test questions on our exams. We should receive the same courtesy and respect
that our professors expect of us.
·
For some reason, though, this
question must have been much
more pertinent to my education.

But I know that when I'm talcing
exams, my professor's name
isn't one ofmy top concerns.

These things are just the tip of
the iceberg. They should not
have to be put up with.

After all, faculty at UWSP are
dedicated to providing us the
best education possible, right?

I can understand our teachers
wanting us to learn their names,
but in this situation of a simple
human error, it was more than a
little uncalled for.

As serious, dedicated students,
we should expect appropriate
test questions on our exams.

Still, I have yet to see a syllabus
that lists a course objective as
"The ability to recite the names
ofour textbooks' editors."
Maybe it's implied.
The treatment of students in
some classrooms leaves a lot to
be desired, too.
My friend "Katie" recently got
a .point off on her exam when

"Steve," who very rarely misses class, was less than a few
minutes late for lecture last
'
week.
Instead of skipping the entire
hour, he quietly ducked inside
the door and took his seat. His
professor promptly gave him a
"tardy."

We should receive the same
courtesy and respect that our
professors expect of us.
Not so much that we 're paying
for it... but that we're serious
about our education.

If our professors are not serious
about providing it, perhaps they
should update their resumes.

Has your relationship gone down the tubes?
By Pamela Kersten
Editor in Chief
Do the relationship blues have
you down?
If so, you 're not alone!
I can't even count bow many
people have told me lately that,
their relationship has gone
down the tubes.
Maybe it's the cold, rainy
weather we had last week? Or
maybe it's just the beginning of
the semester?
Other campuses in Wisconsin
seem to be having the same
problem.

I came across a personal in The
Racquet, Lacrosse's school
paper, last weekend that fits
right in.
It stated, "Here's to a good year
for bad relationships!"

Go through the stages; cry,
scream, throw things etc. It's
good for you to get it out of your
system.
Remember though, it can be a
lot of fun dating and getting to

Here's to a good year for bad relationships!
That should make some of you
smile--see, you're not alone.
Who knows why breakup's are
on the rise, but they are. That's
that.
I know it is an old clicbe, but
"There's plenty of fish in the
sea."

know someone new.
Think of the talks you'll have
and the excitement of calling
them to go somewhere or to just
say bi.
If something doesn't go right,
tell them to take a hike,

preferably to Alaska!
You
don't need them in that case.
But most importantly, take
time for yourself and stand up
for your expectations . .
I know as well as anyone that
its not always that easy, but it
needs to be done.
Those of you whose.relationships are going smooth, congratulations and good luck.
Keep up your communication
and take time for each other in
your busy school schedules.
All relationships don't tum out
bad. Sometimes it just takes
time to find the right one.

MIIJ .ER'S POINT OF VIEW
A~AIN? I THO\.l4HT YEAH. !'fat STILL

Yol> JV.ST (foT Pl\10. O\/[P. THE l!ull~fT.
DI.D Yov Kf€P T,Wk x HAP.PLY 13w4HT
of .YovP.. EKi'£NSf.5? A~Yf~IN4 Tlil5 MoNT~.

111~ I Tl!OO~ffT

Jtf TwlEJ'

Al')ovT HOW~l)(N
fE,71,1pE!,
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Prejudice surfaces in Pointer Poll
To the Editor:
I write in response to an
opinion given in the "Pointer
Poll" printed in the September
30th edition of The Pointer.
I believe that everyone has a
right to their own opinion.
However, the opinion that
marijuana should not be legalized because more "hippies"
would be "running around all
high" and that "they smell bad
enough without smelling like
pot too" offended me, as I'm
sure it did others.

It appears to me that the
response wasn't even addressing the question "Do you think
that marijuana should be legalized?"
Rather, it was a statement of
this person's prejudicial view
that a certain group of people
labeled as "hippies" just run
around, get high all the time and
smell bad.
Would the same opinion be
printed by The Pointer if it was
referring to African Americans,
Gays and Lesbians, Jews, Christians. etc~?

So where do we draw the line?
I would suggest that we draw
the line at any view directed at
certain individuals ur groups of
individuals that is rooted in
prejudice or hatred.
I submit my opinion not as a
person with long hair but
simply as a person who feels
prejudice, in any form and to
any degree, should not be
tolerated.
I hope The Pointer will not
tolerate such prejudice in the future.
Jim Flint

HALLOWEENIS SlllVDA Y,
0£:'TOBER 31~ 1!)!}3
GET YOVR TRICKS AND T:REA IS
AT 17:IE VNIVERSITYSTORE!!

Enironmentally aware?

U~t.;~~JIT
UNIV CENTER

346-3431

Graham-Lane Music Presents
THE .CLINTONHEALTH PLAN EXEMPT GIFT LIST:
The Breeders - Last SPiash
Bie Head Todd & the Monsters - Sister SweetlY
Smashina Pumpkins - Siamese Dream
Nirvana· - In Otero
s. Johnie Johnson & the KentuckY Head hunters - That·n work
6. Judaement Nieht Soundtrack
'l. CYress Hill - Black Sunday
a. Blind Melon
9. Porno for Pvros
.7
Io. Primus - Pork Soda
11. Cracker - Kerosene Hat
12. frank Black
13. Mam Star - She Hanes BriS!htlY
14. Brad - Shame
15. Sonia Da Da
16. BoDeans - Love & Hos>e & Sex
1'l. Nirvana - Bleach
18. Prince - Greatest Hits/B-Sides
19. Inclined
20. Sieael-Schwall - Reunion Concert
I.
2.
3.
4.

Graham-Lane Music

1028 Main Street
Stevens Point WI 54481
l 1S-344-1841

The copying costs alone would
To the Editor:
pay my parking fees for the enThe recent deluge of yellow
tire school year.
half-sheet notes on the cars in
Isn't Stevens Point supposedly
parking Lot X by the Parking
known for being above average
Services Office has made this
in the environmental awareness
letter necessary.
At least six times in the past · department?
What happened to this awaretwo weeks, every vehicle in Lot
ness in the Parking Services OfX (next to the Science Bldg.)
has had a notice placed under
fice?
Please halt the senseless disthe wiper blade to inform the
tribution of these flyers--we got
driver of the changes being
the message!
_
made in the lot.
Parking is aggravating enough
This is an INCREDIBLE
already. Why insult us with the
WASTE of paper!!
A sign placed at the entrance
wasted time and money being
spent on production and diswould be very effective without
tribution of these notices?
the expt;nse of all those copies.
Or, perhaps, a notice in The
Karen Mattoon
Pointer or The Journal?
College of Natural Resources

Master Card and Visa accepted
Student I.D.'s required
Expires Dec. 30th.
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Fritsch el

Memorials are being estab-

continued from page 1
ganizations in the field of
education.
He began his career in 1940 as
principal, teacher, band instruc- .
tor, ano footba!T and basketball
coach at a high school in
Colorado.
From there, Fritsche! went on
to teach and coach in Nebraska,
Iowa, Illinois_ and Missouri,
~fore coming to UWSP. "He was a man of classical
dimensions," said McCaig. "He
will be very missed,"

li shed in his name for the
Wartburg Seminary in both
Dubuque, Iowa and Marshfield,
and to the Clinic for Leukemia
Research.

Steel

right dialouge and the actors ran
with it. In the end not an eye
was dry in the jenkins Theatre,
including yours truly.
So if next weekend you have
nothing to do get off your butt
and go see a funny yet emotional production of Steel Magnolias.

continued from page 1
Also, the sound effects in the
first scene made everyone jwnp,
including myself, which also
pulled the audience even further.
All in all the playwright intrigued us to the end. The
characters were given just the

Tickets to Steel
Magnolias are available
at the Arts and
Athletics box office,
Quandt Gym Lobby

346-4100.

Incidents gathered from Protective Services
information.
Theft
· Sept. 29, 10:15 a.m., parts
stolen and other parts damaged
from a bike outside Hyer Hall.
Sept. 29, 11:23 a.m., jacket
stolen from Phy. Ed. building.
Sept. 30, 8:57 p.m., whole saw
kit missing from Pray Hall.
Oct. 1, 6:04 p.m., bike seat and
post stolen near Knutzen Hall.

Top 14 Reasons to order an
Erhert 8 Gerhert's sandwich...
'

. ~-

\

.

-:/··

G~

fuk£ Our Own Breed

®r1ffJw1j @ilrnlb0

&Jrnlli0

J
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~~[~=====;;:;;,
08:c5©

Fresh baked french bread smothered with
over '/, pound of meats, cheese, and veggies.

The Halley's Comet

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by
provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#8

.

Prime roost bee(, lettuce, tomato, and real Hellmann's

and mLXed in our inc redible sauce. topped wi th lettuce,
tomato, and sprouts.

#5

The Tappy

A roast beef and ham delight with cheese, dijoo mustard .
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo.
A spicy iwli, n dub made with Capicola ham , Ge·1oa sa la mi,
and tomato t, •; ,'co by smoked Virsinia ham , cheese, onion,
lettuce, rra 1 , a, , ~ our own oil & v111egar dressing.

A tuna salad sub made with Cali/om,a tuna, ce lery, onions,

The Boney Billv

The Co.m et Candy

#9 The-Flash

#3 The Bornk
#4

]1:==.=--..

#7 The Shortcake

Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese,
lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

#2

0E:G3©

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by piles of fixin's.

The Comet Morehouse

#1

#10

.

·

A truly lt:iuan expe nence. m.de with Ccn0.1 salami , Capicola
ham, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomJto, 'cnions, and our own
oil & vinegar d ressing.

#b The Jacob Bluefinger

Tht, Tullius

Double the amount of med ium rare roost beef, graced with a
taste of onion and topped with provolone cheese, tomato,
lettu ce, and ma yo.

Rea I turkey breast accomp~ by fresh . lfal/a sprouts, ripe
red tom.to, cr,sp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's mayo.

#ll

The Giri

Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, nd ma yo on the top;
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and ma yo oo the bo ttom.

- #U The Narmer

A vegetari an sub wi th two iayers of ch eese, alfalfa sprouts,

Turkey, avocado, .u,d cheese covered with cr,sp lettuce,
ripe tomato, mayo,.and alfalfa sprouts.

ripe avocad o, le ttuce, to mato, and mayo.

#13 The

Geeter -

Only $3 .25
A mix o( seafood and bacon topped by lettuce,
· sprouts, tom ato, and real mayo.

341•SUBS
(7 8
7)
2

Stevens Point, WI

AIJ<. ..bout our other location• - L!Jnited DeUvery Area

\P1LEL\8E RECYOLEI

Oct. 2, 7:07 p.m~ front window
of South Hall broken.
Oct. 3, 6:05 p.m., hole put
through glass of southeast door
of CPS building.
Oct. 3, damage to door of Burroughs Hall, subject taken to
city police headquarters_. _
Oct. 3, 11:47 a.m., pinball
machines broken into at Recreational Services.
' Oct. 4, 8:40 a.m., cracked win. dow at CNR building.
·

Fire Alarm
Oct. 4, 12:34 p.m., burning
smell ·at main entrance of Encore room in UC, set off alarm._

Don't be surprised 1t you hear
screaming coming from the
Sundial this Friday.
Students will scream in. the
name of school spirit at "Yell.
Like Hell/ an annual"
Homecoming event.
"Yell Like Hell" is a cheering
competition ,among student organizations.
Each organization must create
and perform a cheer using the
Homecoming theme, "Passport
to Point."
"Basically it's a lot of jumping,
cheering, shouting and laugh- .
ing," said Kevin Thays,
Homecoming Coordinator.
"They'll be judged on volume,
clarity and unity, originality and
the percentage of group members attending the event."
The organizations who win
"Yell Like Hell" will gain points
toward the overall Homecoming Competition.
"This year there are fewer
Homecoming events, but
they're much larger in scale,"
said Thays. "We kept Yell Like

Hell and Talent Night because
_ they're traditional."

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!N
812 Main Street

Vandalism
Oct. 1, 8:05 p.m., smoke detector damaged in Thompson Hall.
Oct. 1, 2:46 p.m., side mirrors
torn off vehicle in Lot J.

Yell
Like
Hell

ERBER~ERBERT'S~
SUBS
CLUBS
~

Oct. 4, 3 p.m., CD player and
sneakers stolen from vehicle in
LotQ.

P JLEA8E PECYOLEI

"We've also juggled the
schedule around to accom. modate for the Chinese Magic
. Revue."
"Yell Like Hell" will begin at
4 p.m. in the Sundial on Friday,
Oct. 8. Quandt Gym is the rain
site.

P LEA
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And so
it goes ...
by Lincoln Brunner
Sports Editor

Will Jordan
•
miss us?
There he sat Wednesday morning, with the cameras of a few
and the eyes of millions locked
on him, calmly explaining a
decision that was both shocking
and inevitable.
Michael Jordan's "sudden"
retirement from professional
basketball sparked a lot of sentiment in Chicago and ar.ound
the sporting world.
One of the most frequent
phrases heard in the poskpress
conference interviews was "we
will miss him,"
. Who is ;'we?"
How odd that people should
miss someone with whom 99 .
percent of them have never
spoken nor shaken hands, much
less seen in person. .
. And what will those of us Jor.dan or Bulls fans really miss?'
Jordan's sense of humor 6r .
friendliness, those traits we normally associate with those we
like?
Of course not. We' ve never
had the opportunity to experience.those things first-hand.
All we really know about
,Michael Jordan is this: He plays
basketball like it was created for
him, he makes a lot of commercials, and he earns a lot of
money doing both.
, Oh, and he has a photogenic
smile and possibly a healthysized.gambling habit.
But so what? Jordan's exit
from the game sheds a lot of
1
light on our absur~ notion of
heroism, I think.
Do people who never met them
miss Franklin. Roosevelt,
Amelia Earhart, or Ernest
Hemingway?
Probably not. Qur contact with
the living Michael Jordan
doesn't ·extend any further than
those late greats.
·
Jordan said in his ·official
retirement announcement in
Deerfield, Ill. that his main motives for departing were his
desire to escape media pressure

and spend more time with his
family.
One could probably learn a few
things from such priorities. Jordan misses his family because
they are his family.
His fans will miss him because
he won't be slam-dunking for
their favprite team anymore.
Like a hero in a Hemingway
novel, Jordan has his faults but
carries himself with dignity in
public despite them.
A heroic achievement in itself,
considering Jordan's public life
is basically the only life he '..s had
for the last nine years.
Even unbounded . popularity
and almost as much liquid cash
must have its drawbacks,
though.
Good grief, the man couldn't
even play a round of goli
without an army of media
snoops speculating on which
small country's GNP the bets
amounted to .
Jordan's decision may well
lead to the Bull's demise, but in
the long run, why should it make
a difference?
So they might not get another
championship banner. Jordan
and Co. gave them three. So
they might only sell out 90 percent of their games instead of all
of them. ·
,
Small loss to a wealthy NBA
franchise · in a town that even
finds time for the Cubs.
So now the Bulls and their fans
have the reality they were fearing and Jordan has the· one he
was seeking. He had to retire
sometime.' Why not now?
I just hope the fans ,, wherever ··
· they are, won't miss Jordan so
much that they forget the team
he played for or the intensity he
gaye them every night.
And who knows? Jordan just
might miss them enough to give
· it another ·shot. Four rings is
quite fashionable these days, I
hear.

Golf ellds season on
high end of swing
UWSP golf this season bas
been a less than exciting ride-until this weekend.
The Pointers won the two-day,
four-way match anhe Wisconsin River Country Club easily,
out shooting second-place Milwaukee School of Engineering
825-887.
Steve Theobald won his first
medal of the year with a com-

nudge Lawrence University's
Eric Rylander's 159.
Pointer seniors Brian Steinke
and Scott Frank pulled out third
and fourth place respectively,
while Don Kiley and Matt
Karnish finished the second
round tied at 172 for the sixth
and seventh spots.

Men's soccer hits
five game ~in streak
In spite of dealing with more
internal setbacks than a flu victim, the UWSP men's soccer
club has finally hit a healthy
streak.
The team is currently riding a
five-game winning streak, and
boosted their record to 5-3 with
home victories on Saturday and
Tuesday.
The Pointers survived a
double-overtime ordeal on
Tuesday afternoon by beating
Northland ·Baptists College 2-1.
The teams went into half-time
with Northland ahead 1-0,
despite a 14-2 shot advantage in
Point's favor.
"They had two shots the whole
half and scored on a total defensive lapse," said coach Jim
Featherston. "We got caught up
with seven guys over midfield."
The Pointers had to wait for
re~enge until senior Mike
Duvalt scored off a Korey Fis-

cher assist with 20 minutes to
go.
"We were shooting all the time
and we couldn't put it in," said
defender Andy Gill.
"They played a different style
then we 're used to. They let us
set up the ball and turn and do
what we wanted."
What Northland didn't want
was another score, which was
just what Duvalt gave them with
his second goal of the game in
the second overtime.

UWSP 1 Michigan Tech 0
The Pointers played their first
home game in many moons and
recorded their third shutout in a
row on Saturday:
According to Gill, the game
was a good example of the
Pointer recent pattem--good
passing, lots of shots--but few
. goals.
"We were pounding them the
whole game, but we couldn't

finish," said Gill. "It's good that
we beat them. We're 3-0 in the
conference now."
The game stayed scoreless
until mid way through the
second half when Brandt
Englund took a John Eynon pass
in for the game's only goal.
The final score wasn't an exact
reflection of the Pointers ability.
"We had problems finishing,"
said Featherston. "We couldn't
put anything in."
Regardless of their low scoring
average, the Pointers have
bounced back from a heap of injuries to put a solid team on the
field.
"We're starting to come
together as a team now," said
Gill. "Communication is really
good right now." ·
The Pointers can use all the
communication they can get as
. they travel to face UW-Eau
Claire on Saturday and UWStout on Sunday.

The UWSP men's soccer club huddles for a pep talk on Saturday
{photo by Molly Cassidy).

·v -Ball splits in Eau Claire
by Da~ Ttombley
Contributor
UWSP women's volleyball set
and spiked to a 2-2 record at the
1993 Clearwater Tournament in
Eau Claire.
Action began on Friday against
the BlueGolds of Eau Claire.
The Pointers battled strong
against Eau Claire but came up
short, losing three straight sets.
Coach Sharon Stellwagen felt
her team played well but Eau
Claire's team, made up of mostly seniors, was just too overpowering.
Later in the day, Point faced
Carleton College. UWSP
began in sync and beat Carleton
in the first set 15-9.
The next two sets Point laxed
and watched Carleton win 15-9

the last two sets 15-12 and 15-8
to win the match. 1
"The game against Carleton
was a prime example of team
work .
Everyone helps
everyone," said Stellwagen.
Success blossomed on Saturday morning for Point as they
rallied to beat Hamline University.
The Pointers dropped the first
two sets by identical scores of
15-10.
UWSP's fighting spirit came
alive in the next three sets as
they shot Hamline down 15-8,
15-10 and 115-9.
Unfortunately for the Pointers,
a black cloud moved in for their
final match against Concordia
· College.
UWSP lost all three sets to
Concordia by tight scores of 1513, 15-13 and 15-12.
On Wednesday the 29th, the
team took on Concordia and

Viterbo in triangular play.
UWSP rolled over both Concordia and Viterbo, adding two
match wins to their record.
The Pointers won against
Viterbo, scoring victories of 157 and 15-11. Sophomore Tara
Raddatz turned in a sparkling
performance with 10 kills for
the match.
The team endured a harder
match with Concordia, winning
16-14, 12-15 and 15-11.
Raddatz again had a strong
match along with fellow
sophomore Peggy Hartl, who
logged 11 kills and two blocks
in the victory.
Strong supporting performances by Kristen Thums, Raddatz,
Hartl and Becky Clarke have
helped give Point their success
thus far this season.

and 15-3;
see V-Ball, page 8
see Golf, page 9
UWSP bounced back and
regained the control by taking
bined 158, good enough to:'..:__ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ _ _ _-----::-:-::-::-=:-:=-=--=::::-=:-::::-:-~;:::::-;;;-;;;-;;----;:;--;:;--;;:~;:;::=;;:-;::=;;;--;;;:-;----:;:::::-;--;;;;-
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Football nudged
by La Crosse 21-14
Henderson injures hand in hard loss
The UWSP football team discovered the fickle side of Lady
Luck in a21-14 loss to UW-LaCrosse on Saturday.
The 4,200 chilled fans on hand
for the 25th Annual Shrine
Game at Veteran's Memorial
Stadium also saw how handy
she can be.
"This was a case of two excellent football teams going at each
other," said Pointer coach John
Miech.
"Someone had to make the big
play. They made the big play,
and we didn't."
That big play was a 76-yard
touchdown pass late in the
fourth quarter from Eagle
quarterback Jason Gonnion to
wide receiver Paul Kling.
The reception, Kling's second
and last of the day, put LaCrosse
up for good and boosted its
record to 3-0 in the Wisconsin
State University Conference
and 4-0 overall.
"We played our game plan, and
that one big play is the one that
killed us," said Pointer comerback Jay Kremar.
The much-anticipated match
started off at a glacier's pace,
though.
On Stevens Point's first deep
drive of the opening quarter,
quarterback Roger Hauri tossed
his only interception of the
game to LaCrosse strong safety
Ron Morris at the Eagle 5.
Seven plays later, Kremar
played the hero and foiled what

would have been the Eagles'
first touchdown with a leaping
pickoff at the goal line.
With 5: 18 left in the half,
things finally got serious as
Gonnion threaded a pass
through triple coverage to . a
diving Pete Hightower in the
end zone.
Down 7-0, Hauri rallied UWSP
with a 47-yard pass to wideopen Dean Bryan at the LaCrosse 16.
"We blew the coverage back
there," said UW-L coach Roger
Harring. "If the pass hadn't
been underthrown, they would
have had a touchdown there."
Instead, the Pointers had to
wait an extra play for Jimmy
Henderson to finish the job with
his sixth touchdown run of the
season.
After the kickoff, the Eagles
· found themselves at the wrong
end of some runaway momentum.
The Pointers' Mark Leidel
nailed Lacrosse running back
Trevor Rogers for a one-yard
loss, then shot the Eagles down
with his first interception of the
year at the LaCrosse 19.
"I don't think our passing was
as effective as we thought it
would be," said Harring.
With less than a minute 's rest,
the Pointers jumped ahead 14-7
as Hauri found rece1ver Tim Ott
in the end zone from nine yards
out.
The Eagles turned up the heat

Women's soccer
rolls onward
by Brett Christopherson
Co11tributor
The beat went on for the redhot UWSP women's soccer
team after they improved their
record to 8-3-1 following action
last week and weekend.
.The Pointers romped UWOshkosh last week Wednesday
4-0 and followed that impressive performance with a tie
against Luther College 1-1
Saturday.
Before ending their busy
schedule, they squeeked out a 10 victory against UW-LaCrosse.
UWSP dominated most facets
of the game, especially shots on
goal, where Point had a combined total of 77 while holding
their opponents to a mere eieht.
Head coach Sheila Miech
couldn't be happier with her
team's play thus far.
"We're playing the best soccer
we've ever played here," said
Miech. "When you look at
shots on goal, it's obvious how

well we'rn playing."
Despite the great weekend,
Miech was frustrated with the
game against Luther.
. "Our tie against Luther was
tough because we outplayed
them the entire game," she said.
Leading the scoring charge for
UWSP was Becky Brem, who
scored once against Oshkosh
and added another against LaCrosse.
Jane Probst, Charisse Simcakowski and Jenny Bradley
added goals against Oshkosh,
while Dena Larsen scored the
tying goal against Luther.
Miech credits a stingy defense
as a major reason for their success this season, coupled with
the strong leadership of the
juniors and seniors.
She also pointed out that on this
team, everyone is equal.
"We have no stars on this
team," the coach said. "We
focus on the entire eleven

in the second half with 128
yards rushing and 155 passing.
Lacrosse runningback John
Janke, who rushed for 123 yards
on the day, scored his sixth
1
touchdown of the year on a twoyard dive with three minutes to
go in the third quarter.
The Eagle defense shifted into
gear, too, allowing the Pointers
only 40 yards on the ground in
two quarters.
"The key to the game was that,
defensively, they picked it up
the second half," said Miech.
"The did a good job of taking the
short stuff away from us."
Another key to the Eagles' success was an injury to
Henderson's left index finger
that sidelined him for the entire
fourth quarter.
Henderson, who came in looking for his third straight 200yard day, gained five yards
rushing in the second half and
82 for the game.
X-rays on the hand were negative but the senior standout is
listed as questionable this week.
"When they lost Henderson,
they were a one-dimensional
team," said Harring. "Without
him, they have a different attack."
"We have good running
backs," said Miech. "They
stepped up their defensive play
and we couldn't get anything
together.
"I think our defense did a heck
of a job except for that one big
play."
The teams traded punts on

Pointer runners keep
chins up in losses
by Brett Christopherson
Contributor
For the UWSP men's and
women's cross country teams,
"disappointment" was the word
describing both performances
as each team struggled in their
respective meets this weekend.
The men, who competed in the
Notre Dame Invitational,
finished 11th overall as host
Notre Dame captured the event.
Meanwhile the women who
were running in the Nike Invitational held in Minneapolis
finished 12th overall with North
Dakota State taking first.
Men's head coach Rick Witt

wasn't pleased with his team..,
or his own performance at the
meet.
"We are disappointed with our
performance," said Witt. "We
ran-against eleven of the top fifteen teams i1} the country and we
were outrun. I was outcoached."
Despite the mediocre overall
showing of his outfit, a J!).ajor
bright spot for Witt continues to
be the impressive running of
junior Jeremie Johnson, who
placed ninth overall with a time
of25:48.
"Jeremie was again super and

see X-Country, page 8

PRESENTS

POI.NTER
[LOW~
FOOTBALL

see Football, page 8

POINTERS

vs.
EAU CLAIRE
HOME GAME

l:OOP.M.

Show your Pointer pride!!
Wear your new UWSP appare I
to all Homecoming events!
*Available at the University Store Shirthouse.

see Soccer, page 8
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V~Ball

Football
continued from page 7

continued from page 6

every -drive until Klfog's
breakaway reception with 4:25
left in the game.
"The difference was the second
half," said Miech. "I think if
Jimmy had played the whole
game, it would have mad a difference, but he didn't.
"We feel if we play with a team
the caliber of Lacrosse, we
should beat them," said Kremar.
"It's not a lack of effort. The
luck just went their way one
more time."
It was Lacrosse's 15th victory
in the last 17 meetings between
the teams.
The Pointers, who are now 1-1
in the league and 2-2 overall,
will host Eau Claire in the annu al Homecoming-Hall of
Fame Game on Saturday at 1
p.m. at Goerke Field.

Steliwagen praised her players,
saying she has seen great results
from the back row defense.
They still need to work on
blocking quicker and placing
the ball better, said Stellwagen.
The team is now 6-11 and faces
conference foes Platteville and
Stout in Menomonee on Saturday.

ranked Pointers are in complete
control of their own destiny in
their quest for a championship.
"We're in the driver's seat,"
she said. "We're playing at a
higher level than last year,
which is exciting soccer to play
,
and watch."
They travel to UW-Whitewater
on Friday to take on the Warhawks before coming home on
Saturday to play in the
Homecoming Alumni game.

Soccer

X-Country

continuea Jrom page 7 .
players outthere."
Another area of strength for the
Pointers continues to be an allfor-one, and one-for-all attitude
along with supurb conditioning.
"We play well together as a
unit, and we're very physical,
and very fit," Miech said.
-As for the rest of the season,
Coach Miech feels her 20th

continued from page 7showed that he is one of the
country's best," Witt said.
Senior Dave Niedfeldt also ran
well, coming in 36th overall
with a time of 26:27.
Even though his team didn't
run well in this last meet, Witt
remains upbeat for the rest of the
season.

"We still have a good team and
I know we will rebound from
our mistakes," he said.
On the women's side, head
coach Len Hill thought his team
finished "about where it
should," but could still improve.
"Some ran very well, while
others ran less than what we are
capable of," said Hill. "We had
mixed performances in this
meet."
Junior Wendi Zak led the way
for the women, placing 28th
overall.
She was the first WWIAC runner to finish the race and was
named conference runner of the
week for her performance.

Sophomore Jessie Bushman
was next, coming in at 42nd and
seniorTinaJarrfollowed at 55th
with respective times of 20: 13
and 20:24.
Hill looks for more consistency from his middle runners in
order to score better and ultimately place higher.
"We still have two more meets
to get the consistency that we
need from our middle runners,"
he said.
Both squads look to get back
on track this weekend as they
travel east to Oshkosh to compete in the Titan Invitational at
the Oshkosh Country Club golf
course.

J.B.'s

~~r01NTEB INN
210 Isadore Street, Stevens Point
(Across from the Donns)

OffiECOminG WEEK ffiEAns POinTER FAilSI
STOP In AT THE GIFTS Ano noVEL TIES
DEPARTffiEnT AnD CHECK OUT THE VARIETY
OF KEY CHAins .. COFFEE ffiUGS AnD A LOT
ffiORE_ SUPPORT YOUR POinTERSII

341-7500
• NIWHOURS •

~..
I~

' ·.,
;I_ / •
~

Monday- Friday 4 p.m. to close
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. to close

...

Homemade Pizzas and Italian Food,
Salad Bar, Steaks and Burgers

(R!lt:i

. . . .y

All You Can Eat

$499

;_"~~~ibeye Steak Dinner ......................

$699

Friday Nite Fish Fry with Salad Bar and Soup

U~t:~~JIT
UNIV CENTER

SATU•DAY AND SUNDAY

346-3431

Prime Rib for 2 8 to IO oz. portions .... .. ...

$1099

• CARIIY OUTS & ,AST SDI/IC• WINDOW AI/JULABU •

..... Try Our 29" Pan Pizza -Biggest in the Country!
• PEOPLE UNDER 21 CAN COME IN AND DINE•

r~.oo-OFF iNYf6;; Pim~
At RUSH
it's a fine line that separates the University

I
with any topping with this coupon.
I
at.Jr's Pointer Inn · 210 Isadore Street • Stevens Point • 341-7500 .J
L

-------------

---C11 Q111 ft.J--.
::~~dy Mary Sunday .................................. $l

SO

..... FREE DRINK FOR EVERY PACKER TOUCHDOWN
• D H , I ~ lli!IPECIA..Llli!I •

from the Hospital

IIONDAY
TUESDAY

When students first visit Rush University they often ask, "Where's the campus?" And our reply is,
"Everywhere!" That's because you will find our students throughout Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Medical Center. Whether you're in a classroom, patient room or operating room, you're at Rush
University. The hallmark of Rush is its unification of education and practice which promotes a dynamic
and evolving learning environment. The faculty are practitioners as well as teachers and researchers,
demonstrating up-to-date professional knowledge in the clinical setting while transmitting theoretical
and practical expertise in the classroom. The foundation of the University is an outstanding patient
care setting; Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center is recognized as one of the leading
hospitals in the nation.
For more information about bachelors degrees in Nursing, Medical Technology, and Perfusion
Technology, or masters degrees in Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology,
Audiology, Clinical Nutrition, Health Systems Management, or doctorate degrees in Nursing,
Anatomical Sciences, Biochemistry Immunology, Medical Physics, Pharmacology, Physiology, or
Neurological Sciences, contact: College Admission Services, 1743 West Harrison Street, Room 119,
Chicago, Illinois 60612 (312) 942-7100.

RUSH © UN I VERSITY
Medical College

College of Nursing

College of Health Sciences

Graduate College

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRI.• u,.

Pitchers .......................... ... ... ... $3.00
Rail Shots ........ ...................... ..$1.00
Miami Whami Nite ................. $1.00
Hubba Hubba Nite ......... .. .. .....$1.00
Drink Special with CD Hours

-<O iitA Qhi •ii iitA iillVIIIY TNUUDAY, . .IDAY AND SATU•DAY NITI

FREE CD Music - 10 to midnight
.....

Put your name in the hat for ...

FREE DRINKS AND PIZZA
GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOURI

Serving Food 'til Bar Time
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Golf
coriiinue~from page 6

lntramurals set to begin
The UWSP intramural
programs takes to the water on
Oct. 18 with the start of the
water polo league.

Sign-ups start on Oct. 11.
Along with water polo, intramural indoor volleyball is set
to hit the court on the 18th as

North Second St. (1 / 2 mile past Zenoff Park) • Stevens Point• 344-9045

"It was windy," said coach Pete
Kasson. "Considering the conditions, I guess we shot pretty
consistently."
The Pointers fell four strokes
shy of making it two-for-two in
their final match of the year.
Marian College edged out
Point's best 294-298 to win the
six- team meet at Cherokee
Country Club in Madison.
College of DuPage (Ill.)
finished third at 303 and host

well.
For those needing a little preseason warm-up, an indoor volleyball tournament will be held
on the 16th.
Students interested in signing
up for either sport need to be at
the Intramurals desk across
from Berg Gym oit the 11th between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m.

So!uJulay. OcuweJt 9 T ~ B~

13illy ~lynn

The Hottest Thing to Hit the Trail
Since the Sun.

DAILY SPECIALS:
~:SMALL BREWERY NITE

Wediwday:

12 oz. Point & Leinenkueguel .75¢
Rolling Rock, Berghoff &
Augsberger ... ............................ $1.00

10 to choose from .........bottle $1.50

Tuuday:

MICRO BREWERY NITE

All Micro Brewery Beer
10 to choose from) ............. bottle $1.50

Madison Area Technical College placed fourth with a 319.
Theobald once again had a
shitting performance, shooting a
4- over-par 73.
With-only the four best players
counting on the scorecard, the
Pointers got a trio of 75s from
Brian Steinke, Tony Pritchard
and Scott Frank to round out
their scoring.
"We were competative ibis
year," said Kasson. "I would
say the way we began, it was
very good to finish the way we
did."

IMPORT NITE

There 's no better way to blaze new trails than with Timberland Handsewn
Trekkers. They're guaranteed waterproof and
feature an internal fit system for stability :rnd
a rugged multi-directional Jug sole for
superior traction . They' re hot .
And they ' re here.

Tlwll6day:
PITCHER NITE ............................. $2.50

Fltidoq:
PITCHERS ....................................... $3.00

GARBAGE PICKUP NOTICE
TO RESIDENTS OF
STEVENS POINT
PLEASE BE REMINDED that city ordinance
PROHIBITS the placing of garbage on the curb
PRIOR TO 6:00 p.m. the night before the regular
pickup day, and all containers must be removed
from the curb by midnight of the day of pickup.
Any garbage at curbside in violation of this
ordinance is subject to special pickup, with costs
charged to the property owner.

ANKLE BOOT

~

SHIPPY SHOES

949 MAIN ST.
MTWT 9-6 FRI 9-9 SAT 9-5 (DOWNTOWN)
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Boots, Shoes, Clothing,
Wind, Water, Earth And Sky

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
Barbara Kranig, City Clerk

Partner's Pub

your
Homecomini;: Headquarter'93

1617 Academy Dr.
Stevens Point

~o=ffl'JflrBS
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Thursday Oct. 7th -Tuck Pence
Friday Oct. 8th - Dance to the tune o
America Jam

Saturday
• Open at 9 am.
• 9 til Gametime, Bloody Mary and
Screwdriver special
• Shot special all day
• 22 oz. Monster Mugs
• World famous wopa tuli
• Food Tent with Brats and Burgers
unday Oct. 10th - Wind down the
weekend with Tuck Pence before the
Packer game. 2 til 6.
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Get 50% off your next
Entre when you purchase one of equal or
greater value. No
cash value.

Free Cup of GORMET
COFFEE with any
food purchase. No
Cash value. Not valid
with other coupons or
offers.

Coupon Expiresl0/31/93

Coupon expires 10/31/93

1617 Academy Dr.
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Culture Camp aids the innocent
COrDer
by Andrew Stuart

....
Missing Home
--...

~~

Columnist

Almost two years ago I arrived
here in the cold of winter. It was
a great contrast to beautiful
warm winters of the Bahamas
which I call home.
The Bahamas have 700 islands,
all with a stunning charm.
People are energetic and engaging.
There is an ease in knowing my
people--which is hard to find in
Stevens Point.
Island people are known for
being "mellow." In the
Bahamas, it is customary to take
your time getting to places, so
many times people are late.
Bahamas time is being 15 to 25
inutes late for an appointment. .
The way we socialize in the
Bahamas is also different.
Usually in Point when the beer
is gone, the party is over.
In the Bahamas, the music is
what makes the party.
Bahamian people love to dance,
and where there is music there is
a party.
Bahamians also love to ~at,~
food is important to parties. Alcohol is usually the third most
important item.
Even though I had studied in
Minnesota before coming to
Point, it was still an adjustment
for me.
Moving from a culture which
is predominantly black to one

which is predominantly white
is, in itself, a great adjustment.
In a situation like this, one is
made extremely aware of one's
~acial identity.
When I became very aware that
I was different, I began a journey toward a comfort zone, a
place I could call home. I found
that place in the International
Club. By becoming increasingly involved in what the International
Club had to offer and becoming
club president, I was able to
build the courage to reach out
beyond my comfort zone and
join other organizations.
As an international student, my
"Passport to Point" is different.
It is harder to develop a home
here, harder to develop a loyalty to this place that would make
you want to return for an event
like Homecoming.

by Lisa Herman

discrimination o, fea,.

needed'° raise awareness about

Features Editor

Children who attend the camp
increase their self-esteem and
talk openly about an illness that
many of them have been forced
to keep secret.
Bryan Utech, a junior photo/art
major, worked as a counselor
for Camp HearTiand in Milwaukee last summer.
He is starting an organization
on campus to assist in the
fundraising efforts.
"We hope to raise enough
money to buy a camp that will
run year around," said Utech.
Fundraising ideas include a
benefit concert, Star's auctions
(clothing donated by celebrities
to be auctioned off), and inviting Packers or Brewers to do
autograph signings.
C~mp Heartland has already
received much recognition and
support from the community.
The camp was also featured on
thePhilDonahueShow. Sixout
of the ten kids on the panel were
from Milwaukee's Camp
Heartland.
_ _ __
However, volunteers are still

the camp.
~ere. are only four camps
nationwide and the number of
children being born with the
virus is increasing.
C~p Heartland's mission is to
provide a haven within a caring _
and accepting environment
where children suffering with
AI~~ or HIV can escape the
famihar world of hospitals, pain
and discrimination.
"I had never met anyone with
HIV and I wanted to prove to
myself that they are no different.
I was more anxious than fearful
to work with children living
w!~ .AID~," said Utech.
Kids with AIDS are no different from any other kids.
They can cause just as much
trouble as kids who aren't sick,"
he added.
The organization, Students for
Camp Heartland, will hold its
first meeting Oct. 12 in the
University Center Communication Room at 7 p.m. to discuss
future projects to assist children
living with AIDS.

"I hope the time will come
when we are as proud of our
children with AIDS as we are
the participants in Special
Olympics. Although children
infected with the virus can only
enter life's shorter races, in the
right environment every one of
them can go for the gold in his
or her own unique way. Society
needs to be there to acknowledge the accomplishment." Tolbert McCarrol, author of
Morning Glory Babies, 1988.
Many chifdren infected wfth
the HIV virus do not have the
opportunity to engage in normal
childhood activities because of
the fear that comes with the disease.
The Camp Heartland Project,
Inc. is in the process of organizing volunteers to help raise
money to finance camps for
children with HIV/AIDS.
Camp Heartland is a special
summer camp for children with
HIV or AIDS where there is no

Spectacular Homecoming attraction -

However, I think all students
from different cultural backgrounds need to build the type
of lives here which make them
want to return.
With each passing day, I am
learning how to achieve this.
I know I must celebrate my own
uniqueness and still get involved in the different things
which Wisconsin can teach me.

Play represents
human spirit
"Marvin's Room," a comedy
that juxtaposes sickness and
death, humor and love, will
open at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
13 in the. Studio Theatre at
UWSP.
Directed by Carolyn Blackinton of the theatre faculty, the
production will continue at the
same time on Oct. 14-16 in
Room 005, lower level of the
Learning Resources Center.
Tickets are available at a cost
of $3 for the public and $2 for
students and the Arts and Athletics Box Office and at the
door..
Wntten by Scott Mepherson,
"Marvin's Room" is based on
the wri~e~' s chi~dhood ex~riences ofhvm~ with and canng for
elderly famdy members.
. Ironically, ~epherson was
diagnosed with AIDS and
fo~ced _to confront his own mortal~ty Just when the play was
bemg staged off-Broadway.
. It wo~ several honors in 1991,
mcludmg the Dr~~ists ~uild
Award, Outer Cnttcs Cucle
Award and the Drama Desk

Award.
Described as-"an- original look

PLEA~E

at the irrepressible nature of the
human spirit in the face of
death," the comedy's principal
character is Bessie (Lisa Dixon
of Ripon), an unmarried woman
who has devoted 20 years to
caring for her father, Marvin, a
bedridden stroke victim, and his
ditzy sister, Aunt Ruth (Aimee
Kuzenski of Sun Prairie).
A crisis occurs when Bessie is
diagnosed with leukemia and
has to call upon Lee (Tasha
Burilini-Price), her longestranged sister, for assistance.
Lee arrives with her two sons,
Hank (Cory. A. Krebsbach of
Plover), a teen-aged arsonist
just released from a mental institution, and Charlie (Morgan
O'Brien of South St. Paul,
Minn.), who barricades himself
behind paperback novels.
"Considering the subject matter, one would hardly expect this
play to be a enriching and funny
experience--but it is," Blackin~on says.
"The play finds its power in
Bessie's unconditional love and
how she impacts on the

See Marvin, page 16

QECYOLEI

The Chinese Magic Revue stunned audiences with a fast-paced performance last
Wednesday Night (photo by Molly Cassidy).

b~Z~pr~~w~ldiy

Contributor
In January of 1990, I received
the opportunity of a lifetime as
I disembarked on my first adventure to England from
America.
As I prepared to leave Wisconsin, my advisor told me to go
with an open mind and to limit
any sort of expectations.
However, everybody has some
expectations, whether high or
low, when entering a foreign
culture for the first time.
I went with this in mind, anticipating to learn a lot about
other peoples and differing cul-

OUf.~~Joc!,·

However, I discovered that
with an open mind, you may
also learn about yourself and
your own country.
Historical events unfold dayto-day, which often include unnoticed influences of American
foreign policies.
As I became more aware of the
world outside of Wisconsin, it
became apparent the United
States of America has been leading the world into a new age as
the 21st century nears.
It was a great pleasure to sit at
English pubs, Dutch coffee
shops and French trains and
chat about history and politics.

about many changes in
retrospect, including the exit of
former Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher in England and the
reunification of Germany on the
continent.
In addition, my brother and
yours were sent off to the Gulf
War in Desert Storm.
The following year brought the
Soviet collapse and the end of
the feared cold war.
The year of 1992, I questioned
the leader of this country as he
sent troops to Somalia in Operation Restore Hope to feed the
starving.

See England, page 16
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When Pointer Poll: What are your
plans for Homecoming
death w
_eek?
knocks
(Compiled by Lisa Herman and Chris Kelley)

by Richard Waldvogel
Contributor
With all the talk about Bill
Clinton's Health Care Package
lately, death is a topic that has
been on my mind quite a bit.
All the money and preventive
medicine in the world is not
going to abolish the fact that
someday I, too, will take the
eternal nap.
Accepting my morality has
given me the· opportunity to
ponder more pressing issues.
How will I die?
It's not that I really want to
know when, or even how. I
guess I'm just afraid to die a
stupid death.
So in case I ever get the chance
to pick, I thought it would be a
good idea to submit a list of
ways I don't want to die ...just in
case anybody up there is listening.
1. Like Elvis--Fat and on the
commode is no way to leave
your earthly existence.
2. Airline Crash--Smoke-Free
environments and bad food
have never been good combinations with death.
3. Heart Attack--Having
people watch me make funny
faces and hold my chest while
rolling on the ground yelling,
"Oh my God! Here comes the
big one!" would be a bit embarrassing.
4. In My Sleep--The Grim
~eaper is one professor whose
class I would not want to oversleep for.
5. During a Practical Joke-Nothing wrecks a good laugh
more than a death.
6. Friendly Fire--One of the

Watch 24 hours non-stop
Beavis and Butthead
flicks! Huaaa! Cool!
Huaa!

I am participating in the
"Yell Like Hell" cheer and
am also the float committee. I plan on attending the
football game on Saturday
and cheering on our
awesome players.

To have just a whopping
good time!

Whatever it is, I hope I
remember it with a little
homework in between.

Andrew Kubitz
Senior
Communication
Clintonville

Karrie Perez
Freshman
Biology
West Bend

Dave Linden
Junior
Biology
Roseville, MN

Christopher A. Schultz
Senior
Communication
Green Bay

world's greatest oxymorons.
Getting killed by someone on
my side would be way too
frustrating to deal with for eternity.
7. Choke on my own Vomit-A not-so-great ending to a great
night.
8. Nuclear War--Call me selfish, but dying with millions of
people at the same time kind of
takes away some of the feeling
of individuality.
9. Suicide--What's the rush?

He has written for numerous
popular and professional publications including Research in
the Teaching of English,
English Education.and Curriculum Review.

Hawaiian Tanning Studio of
Marshfield has opened a new store at
Division St. N. 101.Come celebrate
with us and see why we've been attl!e
top of the tanning
business for the past 8 years!
Grand Opening §J.>ecial
3 sessions - $4~95
Weoffer;
...
·.
Brand-new, ~t?Je ott~e art, air
conditioned heels.
Califorhia Tanning Products
Best Student rates around.

His articles have also appeared
in Sports Illustrated, Sporting
Classics, Yankee, and Sports
Afield, to name a few.

Friday(}ctober 8th Free~tudent Tanning

Teaching writing
Professor Richard Behm will
discuss "Can We Teach Our
Students to Write?: Perspectives and Possibilities," at 4
p.m., Thursday Oct. 7 at UWSP.
The talk in the University
Center's Communication Room
is open to the public without
charge.
It is the second presentation of
this year's Humanities Forum, a
series of public le~tures that
give faculty opportunities to
share results of their research
and special projects with other
colleagues and the public.
Behm will review the spectrum
· of theoretical and philosophical
approaches to teaching writing
at the college level.
He plans to use samples of student writing and classroom experiences to discuss what
methods seem to be most effective in helping students become
better writers.
The professor, who came to
UWSP in 1976, teaches a

.WHAT'S NEW IN STEVENS POINT?!

variety of writing courses from
remedial freshman English to
graduate courses on methods of
teaching writing.

Behm, who holds a Ph.D. from
Bowling Green State University, was given the outstanding
scholarship award from The
Writing Center Journal.
He has won three creative writing fellowships from the Wiscons in Arts Board and his
poetry and fiction have been
published in numerous literary
journals.

Plea~e Call 342-1722 or stop in to
sc:liedule your appointments! ~
Cqw.e tan in paradise!
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Luke of "Star Wars"
Elegant
Nickname for Syracuse Univ. (2 wds.)
Turkish title
Deep involvement
Place of sacrifice
Gypsy Rose Lawyer (abbr.)
Exiles
Verdi opera
Pitcher's statistic
Natl. Coll. Assn.
Famous volcano
Mr. Rogers
Hundred years
(abbr.)
Part of e•mc2
Economics abbrev iat ion
Parody
Under on e 's guid-
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39 ~
41 Clothing characteristics
42 Ear bone
44 Basketball game
need

46 Kennedy and
Danson
47 Tennis replay
48 Blanc or Jungfrau
50 Arlene 52 Bu I lfi ght cry
53 Actress Perrine,
for short
54 Stogie, western
style
58 Old TV show,
"GE Bowl"
60 Organization for
Mr. Chips
61 French article
62 " ... partridge in
tree"
63 Something that
Felix Unger has
66 GRE and SAT
67 Sail ors' patron
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68 Being: Lat.
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French crossing
2 Official language
of Cambodia
3 Where San'a is
4 Misfortune
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Shameless
Durable
Type of shirt
trip
Provide, as a
service
- - Alto
Exclude socially
In pieces
Severity
Tropical fruits
God of 1ove
Fab 1e writer
Opposite of syn.
Lose
Playmates of deer
Lacking nationality
- - avion
Legal ownership
Basket makers
Buddy Ebsen role
Smeltery waste
Atta ches
Satisfy
Fireside
Trad e organi zation
Prefix: wind
Plant again
Overdu e
Ball et movement
Opposite of clergy
Suffix: region
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A few days following the King Kong "incident,"
New Yorkers return to business as usual.
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Endangered Trumpetor
swan shot at Mead
By Jennifer
- - -- Paust
-- ---Outdoors Editor

--

Early Monday morning, a
waterfowl hunter at Mead
Wildlife Area found a dead
female trumpeter swan.
Endangered in Wisconsin, the
swan is believed to have been
shot sometime after 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 3.
Waterfowl season opened Oct.
2, so officials at Mead believe a
hunter may have killed the
swan.
"We are very upset that someone would do that--accidentally
or intentionally," stated Brian
Peters of Mead Wildlife Area.
As of late Wednesday, no one
has contacted either Mead or the
l)N_~ to report committing the

act. Hope now lies with other
weekend hunters at Mead.
A reward is offered for information that leads to the arrest
and conviction of the shooter.
"We really want to get the word
out. We 're hoping someone
saw something that will help,"
Peters said.

Officials there ask visitors to
report a collar number, if possible, on any lone swan they
might come across.
A small reintroduction
program for the e~dangered
Trumpeter swans has been relatively successful in Northwest
.
Wisconsin.

"We really want to get the word out. We're
hoping someone saw something that will
help."
Mead's staff is also concerned
about the disappearance of the
swan's mate. An intensive
ground and air" search failed to
help locate the bird.
There are two other pairs of
Tru.m peter swans at Mead.
Each has a numbered collar.

If you have any information on
the shooting of the swan, please
call Mead Wildlife Area at 4576771 or the Whiting DNR at
344-2752.

UWSP Fire CreW
holds fall burn- ·

- --

--·-

-

-

By Michelle Neinast
Contributor
"Fire crew? What's that? Like
an indoor fire crew?" asked one
of my fellow students upon
seeing my notes for this article.
Approximately 70-80 students
on the UWSP Fire Crew should
now be laughing, but this is not
an uncommon assumption.
Many students, as well as
faculty and staff, have never
heard of the fire crew. Even
those who have, do not know
much about what they really do.
Assistant Crew Leader Susie
Thompson explained that membership is determined by two
main factors.
Members must be enrolled in
or have already taken Forestry
224, a one-credit fall course.
Also, would-be members must
pass a step test. Members are
timed for five minutes, stepping
on and off a simple box.
The number of steps required
to pass depends on weight and
age, but the point of the test is to
see how quickly your heart rate
returns to normal.
"Anyone who can't pass the
step test has no business being
on crew," said Thompson.
A grade of "C" or better in the
class and a passing step test are
required for Red Card certification (Wild Fire Fighting Certification).
The class is taught by DNR
Forestry Technician Matt
Schoonover and covers such
topics as the components
needed for a fire, tools and
equipment, terminology, safety
and first aid, and methods of
put!ing out ~res.
_
Quizzes and grades for the
class are done by fire crew
members.
A practice bum is also part of
the class. This fall's burn took
place last Saturday at the Fire
Science Center just outside
Plover.

Siiiaents from the class were
divided into five rotating groups
of about 15 people, each group
taking their tum at containing
and putting out the fire.
Five forestry technicians from
the DNR assisted and provided
information on trucks, pumps,
equipment, mop-up (cleaning
up after the fire), and digging
fire containment lines.
The crew itself also does a
number of controlled burns

during the year. They charge
for transportation and torch fuel,
not for time and effort.
Their clients are often UWSP
faculty and staff or references
from the DNR.
Others simply hear about the
crew through word of mouth,
explained Thompson.

See Fire page 16

Environmental
degredation affects
everyone
catch-and 0 release because pol'lutailts have made consumption
unhealthy.
It comes at you like a fad or an
These are just a few destructive
environmental changes that
advertisement slogan.
Right before our eyes, we are have directly effected me in my
destroying the one home and mere 21 years on thi~ planet.
Open your eyes to this issue
single supporter of all living and
non-living things, our planet and do not disregard destructive
Earth.
changes as a by-product of adLiving in Wisconsin, it's often vancement or improved techeasy to ignore the seriousness of nology. Realize how directly
the problem.
you are affected.
But if you step back and notice,
Environmental problems affect
you'll discover our state's most you, no matter where you live,
beautiful resources are rapidly and the damage is becoming
more apparent everyday.
depleting.
Many rural towns we rememWe are the carriers of the
ber as children are now suburbs monstrous burden of saving the
.and industrial parks. Wetlands planet.
A simple equation can be used
have been filled and homes now
occupy the area that once sup- to figure out how urgently we
ported one of the largest water should react.
Add all the environmental
fowl habitats in the world.
Rivers and lakes once invaded damage that has occurred in
by summer water enthusiasts your lifetime, then double it for
have now been polluted enough every lifetime you expect your
to make such activities un- family to exist on this planet.
Imagine what your family's
desirable in certain locations.
Secret fishing spots of our future generations will think of
childhood can only be fished as wonderful scenic Wisconsin
then.

By Randy Panzer
Contributor

~

~

f
UWSP senior Allen Guggisberg contributes time to
a Fire Crew prescribed burn. (Photo by John
Liszewski)
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Fall turkey Autumn displayed
seasons open
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By Jennifer Paust

This process is known as
photosynthesis.
Other pigments exist in leaves.
The green chlorophyll covers
these.
When light, temperature and
moisture .conditions change in
the fall, chlorophylls are used uo
faster and not replaced. Other
pigments become evident.
Carotenoids yield yellows,
browns, oranges and the shades
in between.
Anthocyanins produce the
. popular reds of fall.

Outdoors Editor

According to Bill VanderZ.Ouwen, DNR upland wildlife
ecologist, a mild 91-92 winter
and an abundant acorn crop
provide turkey hunters with an
·excellent fall season.
"We also had good weather
conditions during the critical
early weeks of brood-rearing, so
we expect a good fall population," VanderZouwen stated.
Twenty-four zones will be
open to turkey hunting this fall.
The season will be conducted in
three seven-day periods: October 11-17, October 18-24 and
October·2S-31.
About 18,000 hunters applied
for the available 24,990 permits·.
During the fall hunt, either
male or female turkeys may be
harvested. An expected 5,000
birds will be taken.
VanderZou wen reminds
hunters to take an extra second
or two to be sure of their target.

Each year accidents occur, due
to careless mistakes.
The continued growth in numbers and distribution of
Wisconsin's wild turkey
populations may be due to a successful restoration program.
VanderZ.Ouwen explains, "We
completed the turkey transplant
program this past winter with
the release of the last 3,385 wild
turkeys."
In all, state wildlife biologists
released turkeys at 164 sites in
49 counties between 1976 and
1993.
Turkeys are now found in at
least 57 counties. Statewide
·population is estimated at
130,000 birds.
"We anticipate future turkey
hunting opportunities will continue to grow and the outlook for
hunting is excellent," VanderZ.Ouwen said.

SEASON OPENINGS

,.,:_,,-

Turkey Se~ons
Oct. 11-17
Oct. 18-24
Oct. 25-31

tllfflB91 . _
October Memories
By Jennifer Paust
As we climbed the steps onto
ourpon;;h, we discussed QPtions

use to J)feserve our
cofo'rfulcollections.
,
, "It was by far one of QUI' be$~jt
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The close of September brings
with it an array of brilliant
colors.
Although enjoyed by
everyone, few understand why
the greens disappear and colors
show up seemingly like magic.
. Various shades of green come
from chlorophyll. This pigment
uses the sun's energy to produce
simple sugars, or nutrients, from
carbon dioxide and water.

Frosts kill corn crops
Early fall frosts and an overabundance of rain have brought
com-growing seasons to an
abrupt halt.
·
Temperatures statewide
ranged from 16-32 degrees· Fahrenheit last week.
In some areas, farmers were
lucky. Only leaf..edges were
damaged., The corn stalks
remained 'intact and can still
transport nutrients to the plant. ·
Vast areas of Wisconsin were
hit by frosts. · Dane County
agent Lee Gross estimates 25%

.•. . · . . . . .

of the corn wasn't mature. An
additional 50% will produce
poor quality silage.
Shawno County agent Joe Stellato estimates that 50% of the
county's 64,000 acres was
ture.
.
Thirty percent of Winnebago
County's 35,000 acres· of corn
was not mature when the killing
frosts hit. ·
Marathon County reports. 40%
loss. At home in Portage county, 1/3 of the corn crop may be
declared a disaster.

ma-

Damage west of the Wisconsin

River· was especially bad.
Many farmers will be eligible ·
for assistance.
Lanqowners must·absorb 40%
of the . loss. The rem~inder
· could well be covered by the
Agriculture Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS) .
Last year, nearly half the corn
crop remained in the fields in
mid-December. Snow and
· muddy conditions made fields
inaccessible to machinery. .

·Rossow evaluates
state's EE program
"School principals and directors of curriculum and instruc- .
tion can be powerful advocates
for a strong environmental
education program," says Cathy
Ro·ssow, an environmental
education specialist with the
Wisconsin Center for Environmental Education.
Ro$sow, a UWSP graduate stu- ·
dent in natural resource
management, is concerned

about the status of environmental education in Wisconsin ·
public schools. ·
In a recent teacher survey conducted by the Wisconsin Center
for Environmental Education,
teachers overwhelmingly supported the need for environmental education.
Yet, 7 5% reported spending
less than one half hour per week
on environmental education.

The two most frequently mentioned needs of teachers were
more in-service training in environmental education and better access to resource materials,
both of which Rossow feels can
be influenced by administrator
support.
To find out how much support
administrators give environmental education, Rossow will

See·Rossow page 16

SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE A .POINTER FAN! !!
THE UNIVERSITY STORE HAS SEVERAL ITEMS
AND APPAREL
THAT
LET YOU SHOW EVERY.
ONE WHO YOU'RE ROOTING FOR WE WILL BE
OPEN OUR REGULAR HOURS DURING HOMECOMING WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

~c;aran

perfecUy snug,. '.

The combination of the two
pigments create the deep oranges, fiery reds and bronze often
found
on
Wisconsin's
hardwoods.
Bright sun in the late summer
and into fall create more brilliant reds and purples. These
dryer, brighter days generally
produce exquisite color.
If heavy rains and winds are
rare, leaves cling to the branches
longer and help maintain fall's
splendor.
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Fire

Rossow

Continuedfrompage14

Continuedfrompage 15

Besides controlled (or
prescribed) burns, the crew will
be called in to help with forest
and brush fires when necessary.

be developing a survey to be distributed to all of Wisconsin's
1520 public school principals
and 217 directors of curriculum
lUld instruction,
The survey will be developed
with the help of an advisory
panel composed of principals,
directors of curriculum and instruction, superintendents and
other educators.
Dr. Emery Babcock, director
of curriculum and instruction
for Stevens Point Public
Schools, is one member of the
panel.
"The more support from the
central office, the more likely a
program will be effective," Babcock says.

Members are often on standby and some of them have had
the opportunity to battle real
forest fires.
Amid all the excitement, the
Fire Crew holds general meetings to discuss fundraisers,
speakers and other club activities.

Wisconsinites should be proud
of their states' nationally recognized progressive support for
environmental education. It is
one of the few states requiring
public school districts to include
environmental education in
their written curriculum phms.
In addition, all individuals
seeking a Wisconsin teacher
certificate in early childhood,
elementary, agriculture, science
and social studies education are
now required to demonstrate
seven competencies in environmental education.
"So many people associate environmental education with nature study or science education,
but is much more than that,"
says Rossow.

"The ultimate goal in environmental education is to give students the knowledge and ability
and self confidence to become
good citizens."
One of the best aspects of environmental education, Rossow
believes, is the emphasis on
hands-on activities, where students use problem-solving skills
to become involved in contributing to their local community.
"By taking part in an activity
such as cleaning up a vacant lot,
planning an educational event,
or monitoring the water quality
of a local stream, students can
develop a sense of pride in their
accomplishments and a feeling
of making a difference."

Talent
Night
Watch your fellow students
display their cultural talents and
live out their dreams at the annual Homecoming Talent Night
on Thursday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in
the Encore.
Each participating organization will perform ~ act on stage
incorporating the "Passport to
Point" theme from the present,
past or future .
Acts may include small
dramas, stand-up comedy, short
musicals, skits, etc.
This is a great opportunity for
students to cheer on the participating teams and watch them
battle for Homecoming points.
The cost for Talent Night is $1
with a UWSP ID and $2
without. The doors open at 7:30
p.m. and the show starts at 8
p.m. Arrive early, and join the
fun!

England
Continued from page 10
Later that year, I watched as the
same leader turned away many
needy individuals from Haiti.
I continue to question the
government's ethics and its
choices to support factions of
favor while showing little or no
support for needy individuals
neighboring us.
As I ponder questions such as
these, I wander the square seeking individuals sober enough to
hold a solid political debate.
In the next issue I hope to bring
an interview with a fellow concerned student. It is time to start
talking about politics, people!
We must leave the safety of our
homes and question the conservatives as well as the liberals.
People power is very strong if
you exercise your freedom
rights.

Marvin
Continued from page 10
,..

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
Statt: Farm is hiring .
If you 're a senior with a data
processing , computer science or
math background , there may be
a very special career opportuntty
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open . too.

Blue chip. Green light. State Farm
is one of America's leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer. and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You 'll receive expert training
You 'll work on state-of-the-art data

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.

Or write Daryl Watson, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza.
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

STATE FAR M INSURAN CE CO M PAN IES Home O M,ces Bloomingto n . llhno,s A n Equal Opportunity Employer

psychological states of her sister
and her two nephews."
"The playwright fmds humor
in despair and joy in the mundane, creating a play that is lush
with life's nuances and
paradoxes," she adds. _
Other students involved with
the production are M.Scott
Taulman of Sun Prairie and Ann
Kubicki of Milwaukee, who
both portray doctors and Chuck
AlfsenofRacine, who plays two
minor characters.
Steve Peavler of Milwaukee is
the designer of the "multi- situational" set. _ __
Audrey Baumeister of LaCrosse is the costume designer
and Margaret Kaplan of Coloma
helps as assistant director.
A former professional actress
in Chicago, Blackinton came to
UWSP last year from Central
Michigan University.
She holds an M.F.A. from
Florida State University ' s
Asolo Conservatory.
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STEVENS

POINT'S
OFflCIAL
BIRTHDAY
BAR!

1140 /'MIN ST.
STEVENS POINT

344-3200
You don't have
to be 21 to eat
at the Gritty.

T
T
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The Week in Point
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1993
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 7

SATU RDA Y. OCTOBER 9- Continued

HOMECOMING WEEK
Career Serv.: How to Complete tha SF-171 Form !Federal Employment
Application!. 3-4PM 1124 CCCI
HOMECOMING: AROUND POINT IN 3 DAYS CHECK-IN, 4-7PM
IW•. Rm.-UC)
Malnetage Prod.: STEEL MAGNOLIA'S, 8PM IJT-FABI
HOMECOMING: Talent Night, 8PM IEncore-UCI
Junior Recital: JAMES GERBER. Organ. 8PM !Frame Memorial
Presbyterian Churchl

Volleyball Conf. Meet: UW-Platteville, 2PM & UW-Stout, 4PM
!Menomonie I
Univeraity Activitie• Board "5-Year Reunion," 4-6PM !Fremont
Terrace-Wooden Spoon-UCI
Central WI Symphony Orchestra Concert, "Hispanic Highlights,"
8PM ISentryl
Mainetage Prod.: STEEL MAGNOLIA'S, 8PM IJT-FABI
RHA HOMECOMING COTILLION BALL W/NIGHT MOVES. 8PM IEncore-UCI

SUNDAY.OCTOBER10 .

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8

Suzuki Solo Recital. 2&3:30PM IMH-FABI
Planetarium Series: THE MARS SHOW, 2PM !Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.I
Central WI Symphony Orchestra Concert, "HJepanic Highlights,"
7:30PM ISentryl

HOMECOMING WEEK
HOMECOMING: King & Queen Voting. 9AM-3PM (Concouree-UCI
Tennie, UW-LaCroaH, 3PM IEau Clairel
HOMECOMING: Yell Uke Hell, 4-5:30PM ISundiall- Rain Site: QG
Wom. Soccer, UW-Whitewater, 4PM (Tl
Mainetage Prod.: STEEL MAGNOLIA'S, 8PM IJT-FABI
UAB Special Program• Comedian: SCOTT HENRY. 8PM IEncore-UCI

MONDAY.OCTOBER11
Career Serv.: How to Use the Computerized Career Guidance System
on the Campus Network, 3-4PM (025 LACI & Resume• for Teaching
Positions, 4-5:30PM INic.-Marq. Rm.-UCI

SATURDAY.OCTOBER9
HOMECOMING WEEK
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N IMH-FABI
Wom. Soccer, Homecoming Alumni Game, 10AM IHI
HOMECOMING PARADE, 1OAM ICampue/Community Streetel
Football, UW-Eau Claire IHomecomingl. 1PM IHI

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!1!

TUESDAY,OCTOBER12
·

Career Serv.: Ueing tha Phone in Your Job Search IVideol. 12N
!Turner Rm.-UCI & Reaume• for Teaching Poaitione. 4-5:30PM
INic.-Marq. Rm.-UCI

WEDNESDAY.OCTOBER13
Career Serv.: "Ready, Set, Go for SucceHful Interviewing."
12N !Mitchell Rm.-UCI & Beyond the "BS"- Pureuing Graduate
Study, 3-4PM 1134 Mainl
Tennie, UW-0.hkoeh. 3PM ITI
Wom. Soccer, Wheaton College, 4PM !Wheaton. ILi
Student Recital, 4PM IMH-FABI
Dept. of For. Lang. & COFAC Film: ZOOT SUIT (U.S.AI. 7:30PM
IA206 FABI
Studio Theatre I Performance, 8PM ILRCI
JENNIFER 8, 8PM (Encore-UCI
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WANTED

FOQ ~ALE

PIGAMMAMU
Honor
Society
meeting
scheduled for Oct 11 has been
changed to Oct. 18. 5 p.m. Mitchell Room - UC.

1 female roomate wanted or 2
females to share double for 2nd
semester.
155/month for
double. 190/month for single.
Call 342-1129.

Attention History Enthusiasts:
Join History Club as Dr. Walker
talks to us about Vietnam's role
.in today's world. Wed., Oct 13.
5}0 p.m. 330 CPS
Everyone welcome.

Wanted 2-3 people (for second
semester) to rent 2 bedroom apt.
Very nice place, deck, water and
heat in.eluded.
$415/month .
Please call 342-0091.

For sale: Kenwood KDC-93R
CD head unit-- $225. 212" subwoofers and box-- $250 OBO.
Bozak 200 watt power
amplifier-- $200 OBO. Call
341-6488. Ask for AJ or leave
message.

College Republicans
Meeting Tonight (THU)
6 p.m. UC-Turner Room
Congratulations SAL
You're halfway to 50!! Retirement isn'ttoo far away!! Happy
Birthday. Love Nici<.
Look out Route 66! The
booze-whores from the 900th
block of Prentice St will be out
for Homecoming!
Nick and Jen, I'll remember
talking to you, will you remember talking to me? Mitch
James-I heard Aunt Flo is here
for the weekend! Phew! -M
Carolyn ...Anytime, any place I
challenge you to a game of
Scrabble! Mitch

Upper Duplex for rent.
2
bedroom, $375/month. Heat
and water included. Ph. 3412210. Leave message.

RESEARCH
ftfORMATION
L.argm Library of Information In u.s: ·

Jodi R.E.--Our wish list this
weekend: Drinks and Zas--on
you! You
can afford it now, right?! Yes,
I'm kidding. (Unlike some!)
Congrats, roomie. You deserve
it!
RoadKill--stay away
parks. They're evil.

from

Zeta Epsilon Nu
Rush activity-Thurs. Oct 7,
5:30-6:30
1700 Portage (Across from

YMCA)
"Mexican Party!"--There will
be nachos,
taco, dip, movies, music and
games.
For info on rides or walk-overs:
Marcie at 346-3044
· ZEN looks forward to meeting
you.

19,276 TOPICS ~AU /;U8JECTS :.·
Ordef Catalog Today witl1 Vi!.J / !,IC c; COO

l;ffl&> 800-351~0222 .
Or . rush $2 .00 to: Research tn1ormatlon
11322 Idaho Ave . n<15·A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

partments
Houses, duplexes,
and apts. located close
to UWSP. Nice
condition. Now leasing
for 1993 Fall and '93'94 school year. Call
341-6079.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
heat/water included.
As low as $600 1 Sem.
Now renting.
Call 341-2120

Congrats on your engagement
Scott and Ann!
Happy Birthday Tree Trunks!
See you tonight! Geppetto

svo svo svo svo svo
Be a part of
UWSP's·
Homecoming Parade

, ,<•..-.·~.

f"M
:torF;I
.,..

·,.....,tu.,

·-

Motivated students needed
for Pff marketing positions
at your school. Flexible hrs.,
call TODAY!
1-800-950-1037 Ext. 3024

For Rent: Vincent
Court Townhouses.
Up to 3 occupants
each. Starting $450
per unit. 1-842-5400

lobs

rl!ii

Only on Channel 10
Sunday
October 10
10:00am
followed by:
UWSP football
, svo svo svo svo svo

Raise up to $1000 in
just one week!
For your fraternity,
sorority and club. Plus
$1000 for your self!
And a FREE T-SHIRT
just for calling.
1-800-932-0528
Ext. 75 .

Earn a free trip, money or
both. We are looking for
outstanding students or
organizationsto sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan.

Wanted: A CLUE?! Call or
write:
Green Bay Packers
Lombardi Ave. 54304
Thank You!

1-800-366-4736

Now Renting
Efficiencies/Studios
Now. availa~le. Call for
an appointment 344-4054
SPRING BREAK
Mazatlan From $399.
Air nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties
discounts.
1-800-366-4786.

n

SKYDIVE

If interested in

ADVENTURE

~

Asst. manager
postion fot Men's
Basketball please
contact Curt at
345-1130.

Winter Rates
Static Line Program:
$60.50 Tx Included per person

CALL QR_WRITE FOR A
FREE BROCHURE.!J (non-refundable 20.00 deposit) .

Practice hours vary.

PARANAUT

The Crystal Ice Figure
Skating Club in Stevens
Point is looking for an ice
skating instructor for high
free style private lessons.
ISIA (level 6 and up) or
USFSA (intermediate)
beginning in October for the
1993-94 ice skating season.
Contact John Luebke at 3442553 after 5:00 p.m.

4028 RIVERMOOR RD.
OMRO, WI S4963 (414) 68S-S122
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21

Where's Promise? Promise; UW--Stevens Point Nursing
Student. Hometown: West Bend, WI. I met you in Merrill, WI
on Saturday night, Aug. 14. You were looking for your friend's
bachelorette party, I was with friends from UW--Stout, and was
wearing a gm/bl shirt with jeans. You followed us to downtown
bar to meet your friends and watch exotic male dancers (wearing
collector plates). Later that night, we saw you at Country Bar
where you grabbed older lady out of the crowd and tried to pass
her off as your mother. Let's get together on your tent1S.
Call Tim collect after 5:00 at 715-234-2820.

Roomate Wanted
Our Friendly staff
will assist you.
Call Now 341-2121.

TheJugontheSquare
Thursday-Saturday
*$3.00 Pjtcher Night 8 - close .
*Singing Machine & Free Music

Job Opening for Spring
Semester: UC Student
Employment Supervisor.
Applications available at
the Information Center,
due Oct. 20.

M- W Big Pig Days
22 oz. bottle of Pig Eyes Beer
for $1.35

Needed: ·Roommate for
Oct. 1, Non-smoker.Close
to campus, $225/mo.
includes heat & water.
Call Sherri at 345-2393 .
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FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!

Individuals and Student Org.
wanted to promote the Hottest
Spring Break Destinations, call
the nation's leader. lnter-Campw
Programs 1-800-6013.
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University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point
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NOMEtOMIN6 f PEtllllf
For FREE delivery, call: 345-0901
Store Address: 101 Division Street N.
11 :00 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m.

Hours: Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

------

t

NEW HOT HOAGIE

11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

------r-----,
~It
~I (
I
I

TWO HOT HOAGIES

FREE : s7,, :

DOMINO'S HOT HO\GIE!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF AtN
PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE!

YOUR CHOICE OF 5!
CHOOSE FROM:

HAND-TOSSED OR THIN CRUST

• CLASSIC STEAK HOAGIE
• CHICKEN PARMESAN HOAGIE
• ITAUAN SAUSAGE HOAGIE
• CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE HOAGIE
• BAR-B-QUE RIB HOAGIE.

SMALL DOUBLE DEAL

Expires 10/17/93

el

Valid at p&'t1Cipat1ng stores only Not vahd With any
other offer Pnces may vary Customer pays sales tax
wnere appk:able Oel,ve,y areas ~mted 10 er&.re
safe a,,..,rg Os Or'IV6'S Ci!llry iess tnan $20 00 Cash

•

I ·HOT HOAGIE SPECIAL! I
I GETORDER
2 HOT HOAGIES AND A FULL I
OF DOMINO'STWISTY
BREAD™FOR ONLY $7.99!
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
I •

Expires 10/17/93

Va!ld at participating stores only Nol wwa w1tn any
other otter Pnces may vary Customer oays safeS t3.ll

•

)

699 :
I
I
I

2 SMALL PIZZAS!
GET 2 SMALL CHEESE PIZZAS FOR
ONLY $6.99, TOPPINGS ONLY
99?--COVERS BOTH PIZZAS!
HAND-TOSSED OR THIN CRUST

II

I
I

Expires 10/17/93
Valid at part1C1pat1ng stores only Not 1/aoa wttn any
other offer Pnces may vary Customer pays sale5 1a,.
wnere appllCaoie Oehvery •eas l!mlted to er'IStJe
sale anw,g
0'1'\lfn c:;rry Jess than S20 00 CaSh

•

~-------·-------------t
t-----$10'' sa,,
,,,
•
• ·

)

(

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS!
GET 2 MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZAS FOR
ONLY $8.99, TOPPINGS ONLY
$1 .49--COVERS BOTH PIZZAS!

Expires 10!17193

I
I

LARGE DOUBLE DEAL

··.
•

"°'

dekv1Wl85 C1993Qonro'sPt.zz.a.1rc

·ptt1\8E QECYaEl

I

)

II
-2-LARG--E-P-IZZAS--!- I
I
GET 2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS
FOR ONLY $10.99, TOPPINGS ONLY I
I $1 .79--COVERS BOTH PIZZAS!
I
I
I
1
I
I

II

Expires 10117 '93

el
J -----·· •
·-----staes onty Not valid With ar.y
otner- ofter Pnces niay •ar, (.,U1t11.Qf'T'$' pays sales tax
wnere apphcat.M: Delrvery areas WT'W\eo to ensi.re
safe dnvng 0., er-,; a.rv ""' ...., S20.00 Cash
valve WO: Ou ~ are
P81"18kZed la late

Vaitd a1 parb(.;lpatirg

•

•

•

VallCI at partq>atirg stores onty Not vaitd with any
other offer Pnces may vary Customer pays sales t;l)I

wnere ~ b l e "Oelr.,ery areas ltmted to ensu-e
sale dnvng 0., er-,; ca,y .,.. ,nan S20.00 Caso
value 1/20: Ou, dnvers are not penalized for late
delMlnes C>1993Domno'sP"'a Inc

PLEA8E RECYCLE!

I

• c:lelrv~ ~ 1W30om:nos Pizza Inc

FREE TWISTY BREAD™

GET A '2ND PIZZA FOR ONLY
$5.99!
'NO DOUBLE TOIW IG~ ,LE.ASE
hAND-TOSSEDOR Trw: CR1.S

II

o..r

~

•
•

~

Any P!zza
Any S11e
Any Toppings*
INCWDES FREE TWISTY BREAD

hAND-TOSSED OR THlh CRUSi

hf' :D-TOSSED OR ~HIN CRUST

.

value V20c OJI' onvers are not penalized 10' ~te
• dehvenes C1993DomnosPtzz.a Inc

where appicaOle Dei.vt.'l'Y areas ~mteo to ensi.xe
safe o,,..,,ng Ou' ~ c;yry .ass tha/1 $20 00 Casn
~aiue t 20c. O\.tl anvers are '101 pena,izE:d for !ate

value \t20c: Ou, dnvers are not penahzea lo, iate ~
• del1venes C1993DomnosP\zza Jnc

FREE TWISTY BREADT"

~

II Medium
Pizza
Unlimited
I Toppings*
I INCWDES FREE TWISTY BREAD
I GET A 2NDONLY
MEDIUM PIZZA FOR
$4.99!
I
I
I .
'NO DOUBLE TOPPINGS PLEASE
HAND TOSSED. THIN CRUST OR DEEP DiSh

Expires 10'17/9:J

Ml

Expires 10/17193

· I1

I
I
I
I
I
I
.J

______ .. _____ _
•

VahO at panic1patng s10,es or1ty No, va•IO w1111 any
other offer

•· .
•

Pnces may vary CustOl'T\t1f pays sales taA

where applicable Qe.very areas
safe dnvng o., en,,,, ca,ry "5s
value WOc Ou, orwers are no!
debvones C>1993Domno'sP,zza

llmlted to

ensi.,e

•

• · •

delovenes C>1993Domno'sPtua.lnc

thM S20 00 Cash

penalized for late
Inc

I

I

Valid al part1C1pat1ng stores only Not vaJIO with an)'

other offer Pnces may vary Customer pays sales tax
where applicable Delivery areas i.mted 10 8l"'&.le
sale dnvng o., <»,e,; ca,y "5s """ S20.00 Casn
value WO¢ O..X onvers are not penalized lo, late
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